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William Grogan wins IEEE's Educational 
Innovation A ward 
by Michael Dor~ey 
(\\'Pl Nev.s Service) - William R. 
GH)gan, dean of undergraduate studie!> at 
\\ orcec;1e1 Polytechnic ln•;iitute and the 
guiding lorcC' behind WPl's unique edm.'1· 
11onal program, has receh>ed the 1986 Ma-
jor Educational lnno\'ation Award from the 
ln.,titute of Elc<.:trical and Electronics 
Engineer.,• (IEEE) Educational Activities 
Board. 
The award recogniz.e~ "ou1standing con-
tributions 10 engineering education by vi· 
<>ionary leadership in developing and im · 
plerncnting innovati\e engineering education 
programs." 
Grogan join1.-d the WPI electrical engineer· 
ing faculty in 1946. In the late 1960's, he was 
elected to a high-level committee that, over 
th" couri.e of two year~. <>haped the WP/ 
P/011. which has been called the most signifi· 
cant educational innovation of the past 
\C\cral decades. After the plan was accepted 
by the WPI faculty and trustees in 970, 
Grogan wa., appoimed 10 the new post of 
dean of undergraduate studies to oversee the 
implementation and administration of the 
Plan. 
In recognition or his dedication to the 
Plan, Grogan has previously won the 
American Society for Engineering Educa-
tion's Chester F. Carlson Award for Innova-
tion in Engineering Education and the 
Worcester Engineering Society's Scientific 
Achievement Award. In 1983, he was nam-
ed a fellow an the IEEE in honor of hi'i con-
tributions 10 engineering education. In ad-
dit1on, a paper on the Plan won Grogan the 
1980 William E. Wickenden Award for the 
best paper published in Engineering Educo· 
tion that year 
In a radical departure trom a long tradi-
tion in engineering education, the WP/ Pion 
judges student performance, not solely on 
the bru.is of grades or the number of courses 
passed, but on a demon~tration of com-
petence rhrough project work. In addition, 
The student newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
the Plan balances a student 's proficiency in 
his or her major field of study with a 
demonstrated appreciation of the humanities 
and to the social implicauons of science and 
engineering. 
In the years since the early 1 970'~. the Plan 
has been the center of a tug-of-war between 
those \\ho have sought to maintain an ideal 
of a completely student-directed program 
and those who have preposed changes to the 
Plan to make i1 more acceptable and com-
prehensible to graduate schools, potential 
employers and engineering accreditation 
boards, Grogan noted in a recent issue of 
WPl's alumni magnine, the WP/ Journal. 
During the past academic year, for exam-
ple, the grading system has been changed 
from one wirh two passing grades - accep-
table and distincuon - to one with three 
grades - A, 8, and C. In addition, a system 
of distribuuon requirements was 1m. 
plemented in the ma1or engineering pro-
grams to satisfy 1 he requirements of the Ac-
creditation Board of Engineering and 
Technology. 
Though the Plan today is not the "educa-
(contlnutd on POKt J) 
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Research Emphasis Questioned 
at Goals Meeting 
by Mork Osborne 
Xtwspta/i. Staff 
October l st marked the day that the facul-
ty goal~ committee pre~ented the ltnalized 
'taremenl of WP l's goah to the 'tudent~ for 
re' 1e''. Approximate!} 26 'itudents and 
several Jacuh) turned out asking questiom 
ranging from emphasi' on the graduate pro-
gram to lad; of da~sroom ~pace. Though 
there \\Cre "e"eral argu1m.·nb made b) at· 
tend~oe~, none of them v.ere aimed at the 
goal document itself. but rnthcr at pos,ible 
consequences ol it~ adoption. 
Much 01 the co11\crs:mon centere<l on the 
toiik of facuh; research and ib effect on 
both graduate and undergraduate '>tuc.lcn1 ... 
Though the undergraduate population ,,ifl 
rcm.un "more or les\ thl.!' ~ame 'i1e," ignifi· 
cant graduate grO\\th in one or two depart-
ment~ 1s cxpei.:tcd. To 8\\i-t in this end. the 
nc" b formed Research OeHfopmcnt Coun-
cil \\Jll i;ervc to "tunnel 111one'" lrom out· 
ide source~ to eligible facult}·. 
I he com1mttc1: \tilled that its "fundamen· 
ml thrust (\\3sl to improve schnlar\h1p." The 
quc tiNl of '' hether cl11llarship 'hould be 
ec1ua1eu ''uh funded r arch ''as r.iised and 
emphatically denied b} WPI pre~ident Jon 
Strau~s. who stated that "scholar~hip is a 
neces~ary condiuon tor good teaching," but 
that ~cholar hip ''as not re .. tricted 10 
research. 
Secretary of Faculty and committ\.'e 
member Paul Da' i~ rea~sured the 
undergraduate:; that they would not be pass-
ed O\ler in favor of becoming a graduate· 
oriented college, and that the commiuee had 
decided that the \\a)' in \\ hkh WPI could im· 
prove ltsell wa~ through "main1aining our 
~trength in our undergraduate program." 
On the ~ubjcct of cxpam.ion of the 111· 
'>titute, Strau'' dc,i:ribed the plan!> being 
made tor the 11c\\ LS/EE building. A ~ix 
million dollar project, Strau'' indi1.'3ted that 
approximately SI million ha' been generated. 
and that plans are underna} for a major 
fund dri\e which \\OU Id "unofficial!~" lotal 
$50 million. 
Committee member' present includc:d: 
Profes\Or~ OU\;,, Bluemel, Hagglund. 
Oemctry. und Pcura, m adclnion to pre:.1dc111 
Strau'' and Academic commiuce chairper· 
'on Chrys Demetry. 
Pre"iident Strauss at the Goals Committu Meeting. 
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Alumni Association Develops Plan 
for Lifelong Interaction 
by Robert G. Dietru:h 
WP/ Director of Alumni Programs 
Last fall, Paul Bayliss '60, the President 
of the WPl Alumni Association, recogniz· 
ing the changing demographics and need' of 
the alumni body, appointed a special com-
m111ee to develop a Master Plan for the 
Alumni As~odation for the next five year'> 
and beyond. 
The MaMer Plan commi11ce, con._i,1ing ot 
both '>tudents and alumni, accepted the 
pretext that recognition of WP! a~ an 
outstandmg educational institute and an 
a\\areness ot the program'> of the Alumni 
t\"ociation, help to build pride in the In· 
\lilutc. This en~uing pride u~uall:> lead\ to 
tn\'olvement and support or WPI and the 
l\lumni A,,ociation. In light of the fact tlwt 
over 5011'0 of the alumni body has graduated 
in the pm.t 15 years, the committee ha" 
recommenocd that the Alumni ,\,.,ociation 
focus effort\ on implementing special pro-
gram .. for the young alumni . TI1e master plan 
al'o call\ for the Alumni ,\\\Ociation to 
broaden ii' program .. aimed at de\'eloping 
relationships" i1h undergraduate' a' earl) a' 
pos1,iblc. 
kc~ elemcnl 111 building a \trong bond 
hctM!cn young alumni and WPI \\ill he a 
pl.111 to iiromote interaction bct\\CCn alum· 
ni and !>tudem1,, which v.ill hdp alumni 
become more aware of issue' that face 
'>tudents on the campus. This interaction will 
abo pro\ idea mean~ for nct\\orldng '' hu:h 
\\ill prove beneficial duiing the student ;>enrs 
a'> ''di~ follo,\ing graduauon ... partk·ularl} 
a' young alumni begrn to build a nct\\01k 
ot personal and profe\<,ional comaei... 
The Mai.tcr Plan therefore recommends 
that WPI and tht.' Alumni A~~lciation ucllH~· 
ly pursue a course ot actil111 a1111ec.J 111 
c.Je,eloping a lifelong in1erac11on bcl\\ccn 
alumni and 'tudents ot the college that com-
mence' the fir,t day of the trcshman )~·a1. 
fhc puqlO'>C in dcvcluring thh 1111erac:1ion 
h 10 instill intcre<>t, kno'' ledge, and pride b} 
ulumni and <,tuden11, in \\'Pl. 
In order to unplement the ic.le.1s am.I 
philo,ophie, \Cl forth m the :'l.ltl\tc1 Pla11, 
~tr. Bayli" has a['pointcd lour rn,J.; for\:C!. 
to \luuy the area~ of Student Alumm lntcrac 
tion, Young Alumni, Mcntor,htp (pro"iding 
.1 mean~ for one on one rcla1ion,l11ps \\Ith 
alumni .md '>ludent\) and Per<.011111 and Pio 
fc"ional GrO\\lh. Each task force "111 be 
\:hargcd "ii h de' eloping 1 cco111mc11J 111011~ 
lor prngrums "h1ch will hL•lp to fo,te1 n 
lilelong interal.'tio11 hctwcen \\Pl, JI\ 
'tudcnl\ .md alumni. 
WPI Wireless Association Heard 
on Space Shuttle 
hi· JoH?ph htz.gera/d 
During late October ot 1985 the Space 
Shuule "Challenger" had a 'cry '>pc.ml 
payload. fhrcc European scienti't~ carried 
aboard \\ith them ~ome radi<' equipment ror 
a 1es1 of simple emergency communication ... 
Radio operators around the v.orld were re-
quested 10 send their call lcllers and lo1.4!tion 
over the air when the Shuttle wa\ passing 
their part of the world. Wirele'>s club 
members Robert Morales and loseph Fit-
1gerald prepared equipment and made com-
puter prediction~ to optimize their chances 
of bcmg heard in orbit. Both radio "ham-." 
have u5ed satellites to :.end their 'ignah as 
far as Alrica, but have never i.ent 'ignah 10 
manned spacecraft. 
Since 1he scientists on the spacecraft had 
to a1tend to other e~perimen1s, a tape 
11.\:ordcr was a11nched to the hunk rn: l\er 
J\ team ot expert~ 111 Gi'.'rman> .111aly1cd the 
tape after the 1111,~1011, and announced tlttr 
tt-cn Nev. l ngland stations heard ,m the t.ipe 
WPI ham'> wer" & .. appointed \\hen they 
learned that the dub call le11e1s. \\I YI\: were: 
not on that li~t. Appurently 1he omi~ 11rn v.as 
a clerical error: la .. 1 w1.-ck German author111~ 
confirmed the reception of' 1he WPI Mgnal 
The club\ intcre<.t 111 ~p.icc commu111cmion 
ha<o not \\ancd \\ilh thl• current morntonum 
on Shultlc mis,ion~. Commurnc:111on \ m the 
Japane\e "f-uji" atellite 1s conimo11 pl.1C1: 
from the club sta11on in the Sal hur:y 
building. A brief introdudiun to satcll11c 
mage i'> offered !or \\ ircb~ A~so\;rnuon 
members and an} other intere~tcd person\ 
Wcdne~day, October 8, at ~:30 p m. m 
Salsbury Lab' room 011. 
SAS VOTE RESULTS 
SAS Elected Voting Member of Executive Council 
Yes - 77.5''• (200 votes) No - 22.sao (58 \Otes) 
Total of 258 Vote~ Ca~t 
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EDITORIAL 
President Taking Some Heat 
In the past ft!" issues of Newspeak it \'f!l!l11s that President Strauss has been the target 
of e\•eryone's cri11c1s111. For a couple o) weeks, the President's purkmg pol1C'\J and his 
memo which revoked it were criticized. More recently, the faculty hos used the pages 
oj l\ 'ewJpeak to make known their objection to the Pres·ident\ emphasis on funded 
rew?tirch. 
1111/wu~h we at NtK'!iptak are flattered that this newspaper has been selected a~ the 
fomm for this co11111111mcation, we find the whole situation to be quire Oh'kward. 
,'\lost of the criticism on bOlh issues Jras come from the faculty. In the past, most 
concerns uf tM. nature (protesting change) have been from ~flldentr and directed at 
faculty. It seems 111111.rnal that the facultv are using Newspeak for this purpose. At 
cmy other college, one would not expect the f acuity to use the slUdent newspaper to 
bring up concerru about udministratfre policy. What is more unusual is that 1t seems 
this s111denr newspaper is being used as an alternative to confroming the administra-
llon head-on. 
An anonymous letter was delivered to Newsp~ak last week, from on untenured faculty 
member who was concerned that he had not received a letter from the president (that 
tlw president didn't thmk he was important). (Newspeak does not print unsigned letters.) 
To put thlS whole situation into perspective, one must look or the difference bet-
1,•een President Straucy and some previous administrations. Past administration~ hove 
been relatively passfre, allowing faculty almost complete control over the goveming 
of the lnstitllfe. President Strauss, on the other hand, has taken a more ac11ve part 
in the goal seuing and policy making of WP/. Some would say that he has given direc-
tion to WP! which had not pre\•iously existed. lronic:ally, these strengths and the 
character of the Presidem c:o111rib11ted to his appointment, which was, in a large part, 
111.fluenced by the faculty. 
So far, the faculty has yet to present very strong argumems agamst the President's 
policies, bur rather have found fault with specific issues of implementation. The argu-
ment that f amity should not hove to pay a nominal $3.5 parking fee is as significant 
as the fee itself. Nor is the specific wording in a letter which encourages funded research 
significant. The real issue.!. of placing berter control over parking 011 campus and whrther 
or not increasing funded research will be benefiC1al to W Pl have not been addressed. 
Tlus 1s probably because there ts little to argue about in each case. 
The faculty seem to be balking at change without toking a good look at the global 
m1pltcutio11s of that cho11Re. They are cnt1c11i11g a man who mosr-likely has exam111ed 
these implications. 
Letters Policy 
WPI Newspeak welcomes letters to the editor. Letters submitted for the publica-
tion should be typed (double-spaced) and contain the typed or printed name of 
the author a~ well as the author's signature. Letters should contain a phone number 
for verification. Students submitting letters to the editors should put their class year 
after their name Faculty and staff should include their full title Letters deemed 
libelous or irrelevant to the WPI community will not be published. 
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for correct punctuation and spelling 
Letters to the editor are due by 9:00 am on the Friday preceding publication Send 
them to WPI Box 2700 or bring them to the Newspeak Office. Riley 01 . 
Commentary articles reflect the opinions of the writer and not necessarily those 
of Newspeak. 
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LETTERS 
Projects Demand Creativity and 
Learned Skills 
To Jchhuu Smi1h: 
"Tour commentary primed in the Sep1. 30 
i .. suc.: of New<,peak question .. the offering$ of 
a WPJ undergraduate educa11on. The clos-
ing paragraph of your article is particular!> 
disturbing, as you claim that." •• . creativi· 
t> is never the answer in I he back of the book 
"hen you learn in an engineering environ-
ment The ultimate goal of an engineer is to 
eliminate the need for the human aspect of 
his work, namely science.'' To ~ay that your 
claims are off base would be a major 
understatement . 
It b understandable that, a\ a sophomore, 
you have yet to fully understand what your 
projects and upper level courses will supply 
relative to crea1i,11y. A 8 .S. gradunte 
hopefully attain~ engineering tools th1 ough 
ba\ic courses and furl her gains the ability to 
apply those tool' to de'>ign work . Teaching 
a student to \Ucccsslully apply hi' skills dur-
ing dC1iign work arc the goals of project \\ork 
and upper level cour'ie:.. Manr will tell you 
that one cannot ea,ily teach these skills. I ur-
ther, WPI has and will continue to UC· 
cessfully prepare undcrgrnduat~ for perfor-
ming analysis and rescan.:h and development 
work ai. professional\. 
It is your obligation and mponsibility to 
write commentaries that are either entertain· 
ing or informative, Unfortunately, your 
Sept. 30 article was only misleading. 
- Scoll D. Hanna '87 
Male Rape Also an Issue 
Dear Editor, 
I read with interest the feature article on 
the growing problem of date rape in this 
[laM] week'c; Newspeak. However, you 
neglected the race that rape is not always a 
mmal assault on a female victim. What 
about rape of a male victim? ApparenUy this 
has been an increasing problem over the 
years, too, since Chapter 265, Section 22, of 
the General Laws of the Massachusetts 
1 eg•slature was amended in 1974 to read the 
victim or rape may be male as well as female. 
As such, I would appreciate seeing a folio"' 
up article to make WPI students aware of 
the problem of date rape against males . 
- Jeff Gornstl'm '90 
V aloes and Sciences 
To the Fditor: 
Jo~hua Smith made '>Orne 'ery ~ood points 
in his commentary last wed (9' 30186) 
Although I thinl. he has ovcresumated the 
character of the sc1enti'>t and the nature of 
\Ciencc. his rendition of cn!lineering c;eem~ 
correct. Ir we "alue creativit> and ingenui-
l), then we must conclude that a vast por-
tion ol engineering 1obs are undesirable and 
indeed, crcati,ity tends not to be encourag-
ed or practiced in engineering. Basic 
research, on 1he other hand, demands much 
more crcati"e thought, a firm under-.tandmg 
of the entire basis of ~ciem:c, and the ability 
10 integrate many different conceph, in· 
gcniou'il}, into a con~isceni theory. Between 
engineering and research j\ developmental 
engineering which relics hea' ily on ingenui-
ty, but tends to be nanowty aimed. 
But creativity is not the corner~tom: or the 
hard 'ciences. method i,. Certainly a scu:n-
tist can find challenge in a11empting to upp· 
I) the scientific method to explore a spcc11ic 
phenomena, but from that point of 'ic"' ol 
valuing creati\e thinking, the soft ~c1cnce' 
ofter a much greater challenge. Sociology 
and economics arc currently in the mi1.ht ol 
developing as under!>tandable and predic-
table ~ .. cience'i". II one valu~ ingcnuit) and 
\:rcative problem sol\ ing, these arc the mo~t 
challenging field' to \\Ork in. Tho'c ''ho 
'alue method ~tud) hard ~ciencc, tho'e \\ho 
'ulue money study engmecring. 
- Tom ll'f!bler 
GS - flwmedical Engmet•rmg 
Alumnus Praises Photo Features 
Dear Ne\\ ~peak Staff. 
In rcgaHh to your Sept. 9, 1986 Mlle. I 
\\ould like to commend your effort., in the 
production of this paper. I lound the photo 
feature by Jon Waples mo\t entertaining and 
up to the h,ush s1andards I tried to help 
c'tabhsh. Jon, the Beef tn lllack Bean Sau"c 
is good, but better .,till i., the Jmdan Chicken. 
Ne" York is fun and Corncll 1\ a 101 of\\ori... 
Sinccrcl) 
Jeff If 1mck '86 
foml<'r 1\ew5peaJ.. photo ed 
Put Your Money Where Your 
Mouth Is 
r o the reader: 
Re ohc: Worcester Pol~techmc lmlltute 
'hould be required to refund all the cduca-
11011.11 expen'ie~ to any ' ' udcnt "ho !>pends 
11mc !It rhe Institute and fail, to get a dcgn:c. 
111 fact, every private institution of higher 
learning \hould be required to do the same. 
New educational ideas failed to induce other 
collcgt><; to emulate WPJ - perhaps thb 
mi~ht put Tech on the map. 
We'll pause a moment. v.hile the faculty 
and the people m Boyton Hall finish chok· 
ing on their coffee. 
lei\ get one thmg straight right from the 
bcginmne - I don't stand to make an} 
money from this idea I spent lour years at 
Tech and emerged with a BSCS. There is a 
p1 \:C of stiff paper at my parent~' hou'ie at 
1 1in to this realit~ . In tacl. 11 \H1' "' rd 
·d \'Ith d1st1nc11on - \\hatc\C'r th 1 can~ 
~o one suuranteed this, hov. .. r \\ hrn 
red college in the n11tu111n ol I'! h 
11011 wa" that I \\ L 
I tn one or the d1 • 
t 1u1e. The} <l1dr 
l"'h1ch I got) or 
, I mudel or respect m m 
t\:h I h,He). The} 1mphcd I ' 
i.:duea11011, nnd I got 11. At le.1st, 11. m 
Je>r computer tnanufa1:turcr COll\tnccd thJI 
I ll1d . 
V1ew111g the \\hole trnn uction from a 
bu mess point of \'ie"', serious 4u~t1ons 
about my grip on reality have been rai ed. 
I handed over a ;um of monC) that ou1s1np ... 
the gro~s national produ1.1 of ome members 
of the United Nauun' \\ 11hou1 an} pronme 
lrom the ln\t1tute thnt I \\ould C\Cr get 
un>thing but a tcn-)c,ir debt of the 1zc peo-
ple used to incur bu)mg a houst'. und 11r1 
u~sortment of ob\olctc textbook.,, 
And anyone who ,ay~ l11ghcr education i 
not a busine:.s is a liar. \\ hen you come right 
down 10 it, college' and unhcr'iititel> offer 
a commodity (education) tn exchange tor 
v. hich they demand a 1."Crtain amount of 
money. The sam~: prmc1plc operale\ m 
everything from grocery \lore~ to u<;cd -car 
dealerships. Of couro;c, I undcr~wnd there·~ 
u lemon law to keep an eye 011 the used-car 
dealer~hips. 
There's no such rem1ction on higher 
education . With all th I botlcd 
a''a), \\'Pl ~sentiall} pr i c lot 
ol money e'er} )car'"' 
deliver a single t hm 
~y~1cm run~ on a lot 
may be a good r 
llarvard, but u 
JOb apphcau 
But ''rut!" I I ar Pre 1dc1 
1 .g. "\\'Pl can not be held 
the la1lure of student-. t 
qmrcmcnt!> the In t11ute ha 
And back before Dr ~ r 
Ph.D m somc1h1n doc: n't I e'>) too 
helm at the Institute, that \HI~ true \ ual 
I} a lot of change took place before Dr 
Strauss arri\'ed, but I ha .. cn't heard him m 
(continued on page J) 
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COMMENTARY 
Cynics Corner 
(Paranoid Corner?) 
by 'dre1r Ferreira 
Nt .. ·fptak ~tafj 
No one believt.-s me \\hen I tell them that 
I am a ver)' boring person. People ask me 
to go out and have fun. I tell them, "I can't 
- I'm boring". They get all offended and say 
things like "You're not boring". They don't 
convince me. 
It amui.es me that people always believe 
that I am living a secret life of wild adven-
ture, carousing about the galaxy, behaving 
in a manner most unbecoming of a 
Mathematics Major. Those people who im-
a~me me so are very wrong. I live a very 
mellow life. I listen to mellow radio stations. 
I watch mellow TV shows. I talk in a mellow 
voice. t would go so for as to say that I eat 
mellow foods, but in truth, when I want 
~ome excitement in my diet, I'll often com-
bine macaroni elbow~ with ~hells. 
Actuallv. I don't eat entirelv mello'' foods. 
I drink a iot of coffee. You ~an not classify 
coffee as a mellow food. If there is an op-
posite to mellow food, then coffee is it. 
I used to hate coffee, that is, until I tried 
coffee. I like my coffee with a sufficient 
amount of sugar. I am not sure how much 
o;ugar I actually u<ie, just barely enough to 
have a small island form an the middle of my 
cup. 
Coffee does ~ome wonderful things to me. 
It makes my typing speed break eighty words 
a minute. h makes mornings enjoyable. It 
makes my head spin just like Linda Blau's. 
I like coffee 
But enough oft he trivial things in life that 
makes the world go around; on to more in-
teresting topic~. 
Ahem. does any body out there have any 
interesting topics? If you do, please send 
them to NEWSPEAK Box 2700. Be sure to 
include your name so I can credit (or blame) 
the appropriate people. (Please. nothing on 
parking policy or women - that's not my 
department). 
I suppose I ~hould explain why this col· 
umn has been recently non-apparent in this 
newspaper. l could say that I was on special 
assignment in Washington or New York or 
maybe even Framingham. I could also say 
that pi was a rational number. In either case 
I would have spoken with equal veracity. I 
could also go out on a limb and admit that 
l just haven't been feeling like writing much 
lately. 
Last week I went to one of my professors 
and when she connected me with this col-
umn, she commented in her unique southern 
drawl, "Oh, so you're the cynic of the cam-
pus." To which I replied with a series of 
mumbles, shufOes and carefully timed shrugs 
and acknowledged that I was the fingers 
behind this keyboard. I suppose I would have 
liked lo have responded with a cryptic "Well. 
let us say that that is the title of the column 
and whether it says anything about me is 
debatable." But of course, l didn't have that 
line all set up and ready to be spit out then, 
so I stuck with the unimpressive entry. 
Since she has asked me that question, I 
have been trying 10 see if I am cynical. I am 
not sure. I looked CYNIC up in the dic-
tionary and amazingly there wa!> a c;ect of 
Greek philosophers called Cynics who had 
two major tenants (I) Virtue is the only 
good and (2) self-control is the only way to 
get virtue. My roommates will auest to the 
fact that I am not always vinuous and only 
occasionally exhibit self-control. I think we 
can move on to definition #2. 
The second definition mentions a person 
who believes all people are motivated by 
selfishness. Now that's not so. l give blood 
very frequently. How is it selfish to be 
harvested? I bet that some of you are sug-
gesting that I give blood just so I can get 
some free cookies and fruit juice. You might 
have something there. 
While at times I might mistrust other peo-
ple's motives, I think a term better then 
cynical is paranoid. I often amuse my room-
mares with retellings of my daily paranoid 
fears (most of them center about finding 
dead bodies strewn about my apartment). It 
is usually at rhis point that my roommates 
look skyward, shake their heads and utter 
thanks to whatever forces may hear them 
that there is only one of me in the world (so 
they think ... ) 
So I am stiJI without definition. Not quite 
a cynic am I. But I don't think Paranoid Cor-
ner will hack it 
. . . Money 
(continued from page 2) 
plain too loudly. Beside\, WPI isn't the on-
ly place in the countr~ gcrting away with this, 
~owe can't ~addle him with the whole thing. 
Once upon a time before the capability 10 
change the Operational Catalogue al will, 
WPI embraced an educational philosophy 
rhat placed rhe responsibility for getting an 
education on the student. You had to achie\e 
certain goals to cam a degree from the ln-
stirute. If you \\ere irresponsible enough not 
to rake the course work that would alloy. you 
to complete those goals. rhen it \\3'> your O\\D 
damn fault. 
To make a long ~tory short, thh didn't 
work. Or, at leasr, someone dcdded it didn't. 
Exacrly Y.ho or \\hy is not my point. My 
point is that the new educational philosophy 
retain., man) or rhe trapping.' of the old one, 
but the re-.ponsib1l11y for the 'tudent's educa-
tion has been placed bad in the hands of the 
lnstiture, hands deemed capable by a number 
of commi11ces who'e job it ;, to decide these 
things. So the old opportunity urgumenbt 
;ust doesn't wa,h. WP! hm decide exactly 
Y..hat you have 10 do to get o degree of your 
o.;hoice. If rhey didn't think someone was go-
ing to cut it, why c.lid they let them in? 
"Some people ;ust don't want it badly 
enough," college professors will stale "We 
don't have time to be nu1 \ernaid111g every 
1;11.y intellectual that comes lhh way." Very 
true, I note \Orne of them don't have time 
to teach classe<i, eirher despite what the 
course ~chedulc .. ays. Thio; i not a common 
occurence at WPI - yer. And the Institute 
was not kidding when they said this was no 
picnic. One has to want a degree very bad-
1~, almost ob~e \I\ el). Once again - didn't 
• they think thl! person was going to make it? 
Or didn't they tell you whot the au rition rate 
IS. 
Still, other businesses have to run this ri~k. 
tr you buy something from a retailer. and 
you aren't satisfied, they take it back. and 
you take your money back. If colleges and 
universities had to operate under this prin 
ciple. every campus m the nation would have 
agents of the Better Business Hureau dangl-
ing from the ivy. BusanessL.., that don't deli\er 
go bankrupt. Why should the same fate not 
befall the people in the education bu~ine,s':I 
It all boils down 10 the notion that the 
educationaJ inMitutioru of rhis country arc 
getting away with something pretty sneak)'. 
You may have thought Paul Newman and 
Robert Redford were preuy cle\cr in "The 
Sting", but this is even wilier. Some places 
are even letting parents pay twenty year~ in 
advance! The bait here i'> that by the time 
the offspring of my generauon are ready to 
hit college the cost or getting a degree will 
be rivaled only by what the Department or 
Defense pays for the plumbing fixtures. No 
one mention~ the twenty years imercm. 
So, come on, educational 111~t 1tutions. Put 
your money where your mouths are. J leavcn 
knows there's enough money and mouthine 
associated with private educauon. I think 
state sponsored schools might a:. well be ex-
empt, since people arc used to getung robb-
ed by the government. Unless, of cour\c, the 
colleges and universitie~ don't have a~ much 
faith in themselves as they'd have us bchc\c, 
- Dal'ld F. Wall '85 
... Grogan 
(continued from page l) 
Ilona! Utopia" ongmall) env1s1oned b) that 
committee in the 1960's, the philo\Oph)' ir 
fir\! embod1e~ 1s ber) much ahve, Grogan 
believes. 
"The rcmark.1ble ach1c\cmcnt~ of the pa~t 
decade and o holf ha\c not passed without 
proc.lucing an cndurmg legacy of 11rc:u 
value," Grogan wrote m the Journal. "WPI 
today has a unique. dynamic educational 
program. Its projecb and non-technical ex· 
pectations pro\ ide WPl <.tudenl\ the oppor-
tunity lor a truly out~tanding educational ex· 
perience." 
My View from the Fourth Estate 
Answering the Mail 
by Joshua Smith 
With the possible exception of bills 
(telephone, gas, electric. cable, American Ex-
press. Worcester T&G, and a myriad of 
others), I love mail; I even love mail that i$ 
sent to me by my editor (actually that's rhe 
mail I love the most). If you read Newspeak 
weekly, you are probably wondering how I 
will respond to the letter that appeared in last 
week's "LETIERS" section (ir you missed it, 
don't worry - it wasn't really that great 
anyway). t , however, was much fascinated 
by the reaction I received from •you , my 
readership. Lo one day, I received more com-
pliments on my style and content than I had 
received all of last year (and both people 
sounded very sincere, tool). All joking aside, 
I was really flattered. 
At this point, the "Journalist" is supposed 
to provide background on the subject which 
he has just presenred in his leading 
paragraph. You see. a journalistically cor-
rect article consists of four es~mial sections: 
the headline, in which the journalise sum-
marize~ his story;; the background section. 
in which the journalist presents background 
information on his story; and finally. the 
details section, in which the journalist lists 
all the minor details of which an intrigued 
reader might want to be informed. The 
reason I tell you this is simple: I want you 
to know that I do know how lo be a jour-
nalist. It has been asserte<l 1ha1 I do not know 
a thing about my craft, and ro this I take of-
fense. I know everything that I need 10 know, 
and I ignore every bit of it! I hate s tylistic 
constraints, so I don't follow them. Which 
is why I feel free to use four parenthetical 
expressions in one paragraph (see the 
"leading paragraph" for exemplification). I 
tllink reading a column should be interesting. 
The Background: The le1rer I received 
asserted that I show no signs of humor i9n 
my articles: and that, by the correspondant's 
defimtion of journalism, I am not a 
journalist. 
Humor is a funny thing. Its effectiveness 
tests in the level of sophistication of the 
reader. I would not claim that the writer of 
the leuer appreciated more sophisucated, nor 
le!>S sophisticated humor. I merely contend 
that he must appreciate something different. 
To measure the sophistication of humor is 
a difficult task. Take ''Danger Mouse" (cable 
channel 27, 7:30 p.m .. Mon.-Sat.) for exam-
ple. ll 1s a children's cartoon; yet the writing 
is so sophisticated, I seriously doubt that 
children really enjoy 11 for 11's humor.' 
I dare not condescend upon the writer of 
the letter in question, because I don't unders· 
tand his humor either. He is one of a group 
of people who write nonsense messages bnck 
and gorth to one another on the DEC Mail 
Bulleun Board (I recognized his user-name) . 
In case you aren't familiar with the term, a 
Bulleun Board 1s generally an information 
databa~e ~et up on a local system like the 
DE.c.20 or a regional or national system of 
micro-computers. It's purpose is much like 
that of the bulletm board across from the 
bookstore If you want 10 see 11. ju~t log on 
to the DEC (find a friend who has an a~­
count), type " MM < Return >", 
"BB < Return>" or "R <Return>". The ter· 
minal will proceed to spew out page after 
page of meaningless nonsense and privare 
con versations made public for no apparent 
reason. As far ai. I can tell, this is humor . 
But J don't undersrand it. I don't criticize it; 
l just fail to find ii funny. h i' at a different 
level of sophistication than the humor to 
which I respond. 
The uc;ers of this DEC-20 thing seem to 
have a peculiar fascination with etymology. 
So mush so that I think WPI should offer 
a ma;or in Etymological Engineering. I bet 
all tho~e users would switch majors in a 'C· 
cond. (By the way, Etymology is the stud} 
or words. their meanings. and their origins.) 
My friend, the furious philistine, feet.. that 
journalism should be without opinion. 
without artistic lil:ense, and aJways of the ut-
most importance. With his definition he ha\ 
excluded such noted columrum as Andy 
Rooney and George F Will from those "ho 
he feels arc adequate journalists. 
Any good etymologiM would realize that 
colloquial meanings of word~ should be 
assumed correct, regardless or what the dic-
tionary might say. Word:. have the meanings 
which i.ociety dictates; ir RHode Islanders 
want to call a milkshake a "cabinet," then 
that is what "cabinet" means in Rhode 
Island. Similarly, if journalism is common-
ly thought to include commentary, so be it. 
The name of my column is "My View from 
the Fourth Estate." The Fourth Estate is a 
term which l believe originated during the 
Feudal period; it means the class of people 
who comment and report on the situation of 
the other three estates (the Nobility, the 
Clergy, and Lhe Commons). I feel that I am 
a member of the Fourth fatate; but if my 
adversary would prefer, I could always 
change the name of my column to "My View. 
from Beyond the Fourth fatate" (I say this 
sarcastically, because I know my editor 
would ne\er allow me a 37 character headline 
- 30 characters h too long already) . 
That's my response. To tell you the truth, 
the only reason I responded at all was 
because so many people asked me if I wa\ 
going LO, I couldn't let them down. It is 
strange that two short paragraphs could 
prompt me to write the longest column I've 
ever written. In the midwest, debate and 
forensic speaking are big in high schools. I 
debated ror three yean, and competed in im-
promptu speaking as Y.ell I pride myself in 
my ability to re~pond . Send me more let1eh. 
I dare vou. 
Thi! 'To., ,·s re111/ ctnJ the 
relC\~eJ Si'tck- ~l<Jvre feqvu· 
\,;s 50 le C! fo o 1-4 ~c;,qi h 
(bl\fro~f11.t. Cvrreht'! or 
o. ~lf«1't11t3 !#Jotld) J.,S ct,.,lt."~v1'ry 
S'tcvrely placed ;r." boX ... 
>age 4 N r. w:~wr.A I\ 1 Uf'Soay, vetooor 1, tY&O 
Student Government News 
EXECUTIVE COU CIL 
The E.xccumc Council me1 la l I humlay, • 
O...iobcr 2. 
Commlll« report : 1he Re 1dence Hall 
Council reported 1ha1 :.tudy break'> "-111 be 
held the tat"~" of school. The Panhetlenic 
Council reported 1ha1 an nkohol awarene'>\ 
prosram will be prescnled in 8-Term. 1 he 
Academic Commi1tec rcporlcd tha1 1hey 
\\Ill be mecung "'ilh Dean Grogan, Prof. 
s~hac1crle. and Ann Gcarvm 10 discU\S lhe 
rroJCCl\ (MQP. IQP). 
fhe l111er·l·rn1crnily Council reponed 1ha1 
pa.rues arc geuang ou1 of hnnd, and thal 1here 
arc nov.: more complaint§ from neighbor . 
Because of this, some part)' guidehnes have 
been changed. 
The new rut~ arc: (I) no pariy po,1ers, (2) 
no one allo\\ed in after madnaght, and (3) 
music, beverages shut down at 1:10 a.m. w11h 
the house being cleared at that time. 
New business: Pathway wai. given a new 
budgc1 of $4,000, from the Publication 
Fund. This money will be d1stribu1cd on a 
half year basis. 
Glenn Phillips Band Plays to Small Audience 
bi• by Jt•un-1'1err<' Trel'isuni 
Nt .. ·~ptolc staff 
Tiu S:uurdny, nt around quarter of ten, 
the Glenn Phillip' B.1nd 'tarted pla)ing in 
front t1I the thircy or so customcn of 
Gompci's Plal·e. 
I haH: to admn 1ha1 \\hen I Y.all..ed in I 
had no idea of "ho "I he Glenn Phillips 
Hand" \\US. Some group, I thought, rlaying 
mu,1c m) Grandmother \\Ould ha\e liked . 
I \\a \\ rong. fhe Glenn Ph1lhp Band is a 
modern group. A drummer, a kc) board1,1, 
a guitarist and a bass player. They look a lit· 
tle tile Daryl Straits but have no vocals. They 
were really good ln\trumcntal music with 
excellent drums support, frequent guitar 
solo~. good rhythm and no1 tiring at all. One 
of the mO!>l marking charactem1ic-. was the 
.,3ria1ion in the in1ensity ol the mu\ic. At one 
moment the keyboard~ \\OUld be playing 
alone and suddenly, like coming from 
no" here a powerful drum '>Ound would take 
o.,er but only to allO\\ the guitar to lead the 
(continutd on pag~ 6) 
INSTIT TE ROAD b) 'ean Luck and Dave Derian 
' • 
PLAY BALL 
Come root the Sox on! 
as GOMPIES PLACE 
presents 
I 
• 
Playoff Fever 
• During all games order any pizza. receive a soft drink or ice 
cream FREE! 
• FREE popcorn 
•Wear any of the Teams emblems. receive a frozen non-alcoholic 
beverage 
• Enjoy 1t all on the BIG Screen 
Remember these Dates 
American League 
Red Sox vs Angels 
Oct. 7 8:00 pm 
Oct. 10 8:00 pm 
Oct. i 1 8:00 pm 
Oct. i 4 8:00 pm 
Oct. 15 8:00 pm 
National League 
Mets Vs Astros 
Oct. 8 8:00 pm 
Oct. 9 8:00 pm 
Oct. 16 8:00 pm 
For more information: 793-5345 
Student-Faculty Committee Actions Update 
The Academic Committee has been 
~1scussmg ways of improving projccb, par· 
11cularly the project '>election period in 
C·term. Send comments of ~ugg~tions to 
Chrys Demetry, Bolt 2440. 
Al the next facuhy meeting, the Commit· 
tee on Academic Policy will make a motion 
that Interdisciplinary majors be gi.,en the op-
tion of either satisfying distribution re-
quirements or taking a compc1cncy exam. If 
the D.R. route is chosen, a three-person 
facuhy commitlce would be assigned as the 
student's Program Advisory Committee, re-
sponsible for devising course dislribution re· 
quiremencs up to a limit of 10 unils. 
CAP and 1he Committee on Governance 
have endorsed the formation of an Educa-
11onal Development Council, which would 
serve to foster impro\ed reaching and learn-
ing on campu • The EDC would comprise 
three appointed faculty members, one stu· 
dent, and a full·time director. An initial 
funding level of SI00,000 is recommended, 
and facuhy endorsement will be sought at the 
nexl facuhy meeting. 
Prores~or Hagglund has Mked CAP and 
the Goals Commiuce to discuss wha1 "ould 
be the most desirable rauo of gradua1c 10 
undergraduate \tudents for the next JO years. 
He e~timatC) the present ration as I :S, but 
is concerned 1hat there may be an effort to 
change this ratio to close 10 I :2. Profe'>'iOr 
Hagglund then recommends that a motion 
regarding this ratio should be presented w 
the faculty for vote. 
NI C.A~Al1 U A 
'1 I 
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HARD CARD TECH NOTE 
Many of you have heard about or have 
seen informalion regarding "hard card" 
di~k drives. The hard card is a form of 
hard disk drive, \\here the dtivc unit is 
mounted on a printed circuit card to bl! 
installed in one of the expansion slots of 
your PC. The drives arc manufactured by 
several different companiC), and come in 
sizes from 10 Meg and up. Since the hard 
card d~ not require any of the .. pace 
normally used by cilher floppy or hard 
di~k dri .. c~. it can be added to a ~ystcm 
\\hile till retaining either dual floppi() or 
a floppy and a conventional hard da~k . 
A commonly a5kcd question concern· 
ing lhe addition of a hard card 10 a ~ystem 
i\ wether it \:an be iden1ified as drive "0." 
We have experimented with a card man· 
ufactured by 12, and having added u to 
a machine "ith a conventional hard di lo;, 
ha"e found no problem inMalling the card 
as drive "O," The computer \till boots 
from drive "C," but rccogn11es drive "D" 
as an addiuonal storage device. Tim b a 
nice feature, especially for those who 
wunt 10 add di~k space to a 'YMem already 
usang a conventional hard drive. 
NEW KERMJT 
The late't ver,ion of Kermit, ' .2.29, 
has ju\t arrived at OAC. The new ver,1011 
lacb many of the bug .. ol older vcr .. ions 
and add:. many nc\\ and u,eful lcaturcs. 
We also ha\e two documen1a11on file , 
one for in:.tallation and use of Kcnni1. 
and one de cribing the d1ffm:nces be· 
t\\CCn ' .2.28 and 1he updated\ .2.29 For 
a copy or Kermit and all u \OCJalcd files , 
bring a blank nopp} to OAC durmg nor-
mal office hours. 
RI Dl n .o PRICE Oft t R 
A 1 &T ha~ noufied \\Pl o r anoihcr 
hmned quantll) pnce reduction on 1he PC 
6100. \\ e \\111 be able 10 sell a d ual nopp) 
configurat ion \\llh 6401{ o f mcmor), 
an thmeuc cor roce sor. monochrome 
monitor, le} board. and MS.DOS v.2.11 
for SJ718.00. Quantitie' arc limited and 
this offer j, 'ubject to change without 
notice. All full ume ~tudcn1s, faculty 
members, and c;talf arc eligible to pur· 
cha..c one of the.,e compute~ through the 
Office of Academic Computin& (\1111 
located an Sahsbur) 106). 
UTILITY OF THf. WEEK 
Many apphcauon'> program' allO\\ ac· 
c~' to file, located m the current sub-
directory onl:.. Often. a s11ua11on ames 
where you "'i~h to operate on a file that 
is not localed in the current <iubdircctory. 
This week\ utilit), DPATH30, can help 
in thi\ s11uation . 
With DPAT H30 in>talled, the program 
performs a path !\ear~h for a de~ired hie 
ju~t lil..e DOS searche~ the path "hen you 
execute a program . A path mu'>t be 
'pccihed prior 10 the anstallation of 
DPATH30 U'>tng the DOS PA I H com· 
mand. When u rnogram need~ to a'cc~ 
a file, it fiN IClok' in the current three· 
tory. If the hie 1s not lound, the direc· 
tones 1111he defined path are ~earche<.I m 
the order 'pec1l 1e<I . II the file 1\ not 
found, you get the normal UJ 1le not 
lound" me sage, othernisc t'1e file 1s 
opened and thmgs prtx:ce<l as nonnal. I or 
a cop) ol OPA I H30 and 11' documcn 
tauon, 'lop by OAC. 
IUIORIAI. SCIU Dl 11 
The folio\\ ing t utorial ~ arc the la\t 
scheduled for le rm A 6, and \\ 111 be held 
m Olin 205 fro m 4·CJO 10 S·OO PM 
Tuesday 7 Turbo Gr phic!> Toolbox 
\\ edncsday GI M Ora\\ 
Handout arc ma bl a1 the 1u1on 
A bner outl111c of matrn I O\ red ut 
1u1or10l I O\ uilLtblc at OAC 
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SPORTS 
bv Peter Yap 
Sports Editor 
Union Tricks Hurt WPI 
The nationally ranked Union Dutchmen, 
using some unexp«ted plays, beat the WPJ 
Engineers 32-16. The loss dropped the 
Engineers' ra"Ord to 2-2 and was their second 
consecutive loss (lhe first was against Tufts). 
The Dutchmen entered the game with a 3-0 
record and second on the national NCAA 
Division Ill coach's poll. Last season, Union 
compiled a 9-0 record, but lost to Ithaca 
13-12 in a playoff game. 
WPl, ranked 7th on the weekly NC\\ 
England Oi\ision II poll, last beat Union in 
1977. WPI coach Bob Weiss said "We've got 
to play near errorless football to win this 
game." 
\\'Pl started the game with much enthusi-
3sm, as the defense allowed the Dutchmen 
only three plays on their first drive. WPl's 
offense picked up where the defense left off 
as Rick Farland ran 23 yards for the score 
on a keeper. The key play in the dnve was 
a two yard pass to Steve Nolan on a fourth 
down play. 
Union answered back by mixing up their 
running and pa~sing game well and finished 
a 81 yard drive with a 12 yard run by Todd 
Walker. 
With score tied 7-7, the WPI offense 
rumbled down the field on runs of 20 yards 
by John Wholey and 24 yards by Farland. 
The drive was completed by a 19 yard field 
goaJ by Steve Mango. 
Union offense responded with a quick play 
that caught the WPI defense off guard. It 
appeared that the Dutchmen were in rhe mid-
dle of a player exchange and abqut to hud-
dle, when they abruptly turned and got into 
formation. A quick count by Union quarter-
back Tim Valachovic led to an easy noating 
Place Kicker Mango goes (successfully) for field goal. 
A True Taste Sensation .. . ! Rex Reed N.Y. Times 
The Hit of the Year! Don't miss it! ... Siskel & Ebert 
What are these people talking about? 
Gompies Place (that's what) 
Come in for Lunch 11 am - 2 pm 
or 
A late night snack 4 pm - 11 pm 
ALL 
NEW! 
• Gompies Speedy Pizza Delivery Service 
(Dorms only until 10:30 pm) 
• Have you seen the new arrivals in Gompies 
Gameroom? 
• ·Birdie King • Asteroid • Commando 
• Electronic Football • Mr DO! 
• Have you had your Calzone Today? 
Call 793-5345 
pass to Cecil Bright running down the 
sideline for a touchdown. 
WPI offense, helped by four Union 
penallies which included a third down 
roughing che passer penalty, scored on the 
spinning moves of Farland. 
Union starting at its SO yard line moved 
in for ano1her score via a pass to a leaping 
George McAvoy in the end-zone 
As the Half was coming to a close, the 
Engineers marched down field to Union's 28 
yard line. Farland's pass was intercepted at 
Union's one yard line and the half closed 
with Union leading 22-16. 
In the second half, the Engineers seemed 
to had lost 1he intensity they had at the begin. 
ning of the game. Union appeared to be ~cop· 
ped on their first possession, buc were helped 
by a 22 yard pass on a fourth and two punt 
fake. Walker ran in for the touchdown to 
make the score 29-16 
The game closed on a questionable Mango 
field goal attempt wnh three minute!> left in 
the fourth quarter, as the game ended in 
32-16 Union victory. 
The Engineers 1ravel 10 Norwich in hope 
of geuing back on the winning track next 
week. 
Running Back Bucci escapes from the e1•il horde. 
W.P. 1. v~. UNION (Oct. 4, 1986) 
TEAM 
UNION 
W.P. 1. 
1 
7 
10 
2 
15 
6 
J 
7 
0 
4 
3 
0 
FINAL 
32 
16 
Scortng by Quarter 1 (I) W .P .1.- Farland 23 yd. run (Mango kick) (9:29) 
Union- Walker 11 yd. run (Anderson kick) (S:43) 
W P.1.- Mango 19 yd. FG (0:13) 
(2) Union· VaJachovic 48 yd. pass to Bright (Anderson kick) (13 :41) 
W.P.1.- Farland 7 yd. run (kick missed) (9:21) 
Union- Valachovic 21 yd. pass to McAvoy (Valachovic run) (7:40) 
(3) Union- Walker 4 yd. run (Anderson kick) (10:14) 
(4) Union- Anderson 3S yd. FG (6:49) 
WPI X-Country Runs Over Anna 
Maria 
by Brion Sovilonis 
The Women's X-country team finbhed the 
week with a record of 6-S. The squad fin-
ished the week by taking third place in the 
Women\ Cross Country City Championship 
and beat Anna Maria. 
The Women's Cross Country City Champ-
ionship was held at Alden Lab~ an Holden. 
The final score was: I. Hol)' Cross-22 2. 
Clark-60 3. WPI-60 4. A!>sumption-104 5. 
Anna Mana-120 
As expected, Division I Holy Cross wao; 
the monge~t \quad and took the first three 
places. WPI finished well as Lori DeBlois 
an<l Denise Crookes finished forth and fifth, 
respective!>, and freshman Robin Foncaine 
took caghlh in her first college race. Pall) 
Dube (19th) and Rachel Salus (25th) rounded 
ou• the Tech squad . Both Dube and Salus 
are freshman and nei1her of them j., an ex· 
peri1mced distance runners. 
While Clark brought no star\, they man· 
aged to pack in their first five in the top 14 
places; if this was a head-10-head meet\\ Pl 
would have nipped Clark by one point. Thi~ 
meet brought WPl's record to 5· 5. 
The squad had a rela1ivel) ea~) 35·22 " in 
over Anna Mana . The ~quad took 1he ti r~t 
four places: Lon DcBloi~ ( 17:49; a cour~e 
t1.'Cord on the ne\\ i\nna Maria coun.eJ, Pauy 
Dube (20:08), Rachel Salus (20: 11). and 
Chris Kracunas (20:27). Wilh Captain Denise 
Crooke~ out "ith a ~praincd ankle and t\\ O 
other team member$ miss111g; the mo~t dif-
ficult part of the meet \\Us to l111d a ri1th 
fini~her. That person "a~ Laura Madcan. 
although geuing a bu lost, Maclean ran her 
fir~t X·COUnlr} race CO IO~Urc a \ lctOT} for the 
Engineers'. To date, the ream ha) been to 
four meet~; never .,.. ilh 1he same personnel 
and has fini~hed the minimum foe each tame. 
Outing Club Climbs Crow Hill 
by Mork Hampson 
Thi' pa)t Y.eekend "as an excning one for 
the member' of the WPI Outing Club . Fif-
1een member'> of the club \\ere cxpo~ed to 
the ~hallenge~ of technical rock chmbing. 
The trip Y.lb lead by Mark Hamp~on, Vice 
Prc)1dent ot the club. 
The trip lclt :.hon I} alter 8 a .m. on Satur· 
dn} for an area 0 1 l..eomens1er Srntc I ore t 
called C ro \\ Hill. fhe cli ffs a re \Cr~ popular 
am ong local c limbers and College o u1ing 
clubs. Dura ng the da} \\e ra n anto SC\eral 
\\ Pl graduate • anclud1ng Peter T aber(' 3) 
a pa~c President of the \\ P l Ouung Club. 
The trip "as intended to mtroduce the 
membcl""i to the port of ro k dambmg. The 
da> ~tar11.-d Y.llh a ~hon talk g1,en by the mp 
leader about the l'QU1pmcnt that lhe members 
Y.ould be using over the da). After that a 
chmb ond a rnpel "ere ct up. \tan) people 
found 1h:11 cll mbmg was not as ~1mple as 
man~ of the people 1ha1 \\ Crc Sttn that da) 
had made ii look. For man), it \\as thei r first 
ttme rapelling and 1he idea of backing off of 
a ch ff " a\ not casah grasped, but an the end 
all of 1he fifteen attend~ \\Ould tmd tha 
going up ''a Yi.Ork but going do\\n wa fun 
1 the end o the da) , as \\ p1l d ba I; 
mto the car to head ba k t ' \\Pl, he u 
group \\a al read ma km rl 11 o r 
tnp bad t 1 
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Al Ptli\ I AU OMEGA 
ctn )OU bclie\e II ·l\\O con~~UllVC \\CCk 
Y.llh an aruclc 111 NtY. ptak'?! Thi~ pa~c week 
Y.as uninteresting one for the boy~ of A TO. 
L ast t'ruJay night we again celebraccd our 
return to 'chool with a the annual Cocktail 
Parcy. rhcrc wa~ plency of food and fun. a 
grcal uaJition continues. We thank all who 
:lllcnded . 
On the porttng side, our naa football 
team -Y.as Jefcaccd by 1he GAM on Wedne\-
da~ nighc. It Y.a~ a 1ough game and a 1ough 
lo . (~1cc catch Skippy • better luck next 
time.) Thank!> to 1ho~ who supponed us; we 
al~o think "pink" is a nice color for an 
organic compound. Thanks must go ou1 10 
Dan Hoaglow ror supplying the eniire house 
Y.llh Field Box Scats for the entire Playoff 
and World Scrit'} games- thanks Dani! Whal 
a gu) ! Congra1ula11on 10 Jim Mauhews on 
ht recent Mpmnmg" and also 10 Bryan Shep. 
pick and Grag Woods for their endea\Oh m 
the "JeY.elry" mdu,try. HaJT) · Lhanks for the 
Cognac. 'l 111 nc:xt time. 
l>El.1 A PHJ EPSILOS 
rhanks to Cathy & Eileen for 1he trap to 
Keene tate this Y.Cekend ••. we had a bla\I ! ! 
y.e\c got to ha'c a "bit" of our own!! con· 
gratulation-; 10 all of our pledges; Mana, 
Cindy, Marianne. Julie, Chris, Deb, and 
Bridget. That "'a' an excellent raid Wed . 
night, suy~ ..•• bul it won't happen agam! ! 
D1J K.O. lo)c her :.hoc~ at Keene State'? did 
th(1 c Keene Stah~r dig your l'c;'?'? we had a 
great time at the A TO cocktail pany-thanh 
to !he brothers. 
1' Julie\ dad gonna make u~ all ~ome 
pant~!? ~1arianne, eyes in the boat!! 
Bndgeue. would you like some bread?? 
Cnth>, \I.ho .... a, that drunk?? mu~t be 
another Garbo!! ['l-Phi-E is psyched to have 
an awc\ome pledge class. we know we're in 
for 'ome ad\enture:.. "'ho was Karen\ 
gorgeou~ date-perhaps iL was mspob!! doe, 
C\eryone ha'e their pins on'?? Cindy, did )OU 
rake good care of Harry'?? make sure he can 
breath!! omeone 'hould teach Cathy how 
to open m&m's. Pledge:.. it's going to be 
aY.fully hot on f riday ... do you have your 
tropical clothes'?'? 
Happy binhda)' to Carolyn (Monday)!!! 
Bridgclle, don't call next time!! Deb, 
"'here did you "leep Friday night???'???'? 
happy birthda) to Tracy on Thur~day .•. 
now that you're legal, we'll be calling 
)OU •... frequently. 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
I lmow you're all ""ondering "'hr there 
wasn't a Greek Corner last "'eek, bur I ac-
tually did "ubmit one but it go1 lo"t in the 
mail sv tem. (blame a computer, n[!ht'??) So, 
ever)ihing that Y.as supposed 10 be in Jao;t 
week Y.111 appear Lhi' "'eek. Got that?? Now 
thnt l\e cleared that up .... 
First of all, congratulations go to our four 
new (well, sort of new) pledges, Michelle 
Brideau, laura hies, Jennifer Lambert. and 
Mtnncne Levee. We're really p~)ched for all 
ol you! Welcome! 
Anoe her congratulations to Aho;on Gotkin 
on ''1nmng the Skull Award o .. er Homccom· 
mg \\eekend! l You dc-;ene 11, gom.I Jobi 
But wait , there' more ... MORE con 
Greek Corner 
gratulations arc m order for Joanie on her 
recent candlepa~sing!I Way to go. kid! 
Whatever haprened to that De-Candle-
passing Party, guys'?? Well, if we only knew 
\.Ii hat it meant ... 
A BIG thanks to all the <;asters who helped 
out with the floa1, especially you, Khris! 
Magda, who de~igns your clo1hes?1 ll was 
grea1 Sttmg aJI of our A\lo'esome Alumni over 
1ha1 ""cekend. It's comforting LO know that 
there is a beuer life after leaving this place! 
(and we all HOPE ~o!) 
The pany was great, Carlene, we hope you 
survived! Last week's Happy Hour was 
another good time, as usual! Remember to 
~ell those button& and act sponsors for the 
Bowl-a-Thon! (You'll make Beth and Magda 
'o happy!) 
· Stay psyched Pledge~ bt-cau~e the fun (and 
ya gotta love Lhat!) has just started ... 
SIGMA Pl 
Tommy B .. forgive me. I am missing a 
Chem lecture to write thi) . Skep1ical Chem 
ha\ never been so lacking in scholarly 
endeavers. The Canadian party was a suc-
CC"S due largely 10 the many Canadian draft<; 
present. A surprise visit from our classic 
comedian brought back some memories 
about the funny side of Canada. Congratula-
uons to our Football Leamon its win on Sun-
day. Consolations; to D-team volleyball 
which fought hard but had two wins thi.; 
week. R.B.C. don't forget, meeting in the 
note hole Thur-;day. 0,1. 9 (ne"' date) at 3:30 
p.m. Pledges, take care of your books as 
some ha'e been known not to last 'till next 
vear~ A-term. New committe formed # 
B. \\'.L.B. Meeting will be at 6;00 a.m., OcL. 
10 in the Addams family room. 
Cats are in, and as the Almighty Public-
ity Guy (4Lh Dimension Green) is known to 
astuLely claim, cats are out. A rock mg retreat 
on Saterday was more fun than mosL sreeks 
should be allowed to have - but Lhe graffini 
party provided ~ome help in diminishing the 
O\.er zealous ac1ivitic) of man)· a 
dimensional) te. 
Yet again - Lhough fall - 1he family tree 
has blossomed for Grandpa and his more 
than lucky releuves (no doubt six members 
of the family direct nOY. live m the house.) 
Plus real brothers and step-grandsons from 
Yugoslavia, eight!! In the immortal words 
of Popeye, "Oh my Goshk!" 
Remember Kmg Leonardo and his faithful 
Isl Counselor Odie Colognic, be\lo'are of big-
gie rat and itchie brother. 
"'lote 10 under-type-classmen: study hard 
anJ eat your wheaties ·maybe somday you'll 
be a senior and earn multitudes of quave. 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
Congratulations to our 24 new pledges: 
Ken Bromfield, Nick Larparelli, Joel 
• Chachkes, Bob Dzwil, Mau Evem, Carlos 
Fuentes, Roland Gibson, Dave Giordano. 
Scan Hogan. Pete KofO<l, Aaron Konwi~ser . 
Gordon Lupien. Shawn McGivern , Ken 
O'Connor, Rich Orsi. Steve Paradise, Phil 
Serge~" Dan Smith. Bob Song, Xa\·1er 
frevisani. Simon Under\\ood, Bob Ursillo. 
Jeff Weis~. Dave Woodilla. Good luck, and 
thank'> for being as psyched on u:. as we ate 
on you! Much praise to Rush Chairman Brod 
STUDENT SPECIAL 
SAN REM O'S 
MENS HAIRSTYLING SALON 
$10 • 00 with Student 1.0. 
WASH - CUT - BLOWDRY 
Our Reg. $13.50 
755-5852 
Appt. or Walk In 
237 Park Ave 
Worcester, MA 
(Corner of Elm & Park 
Next to Parkview Towers) 
Ho"' ard on an excellent JOb and 10 the\.\ hole 
house for a great Rush. 
Spcdal 1hanks Lo Father Lee Guenin for 
hi'> e\tra special effort on our sccond·prizc 
winning noal and for a phenomenal display 
of blind driving in the Cherokee. 
THETA CHI 
The brothers of Theta Chi would like 10 
announce the new pledge cla~) officers: 
President: Mike Donahue 
Vice-Pre:.ident: Harald Luca) 
Scctetary: Chris Gormly 
Treasurer: Chris Rell 
Strike Master: Brian Berg 
There ahve been no successful raids yet . 
Pledges, get on the ball. 
Intramural results for the last two weeks 
are: A-team volleyball wins against ATO and 
SAE, Budmen win over Hackfeld, and 1he 
undefea1ed B-team victorious over HSA and 
Daniels 1h1rd. Also, 1he water polo team is 
holding its O\.\n with a 2-2 record. Look for 
theta chi "fattie~" pulling up a good figh1 in 
the upcoming cross country meet. 
The TheLa Chi "Run for Your Life" to 
benefit leukemia j, No' I ~t and 2nd. 40 ac-
tive and alumni member!> will be running a 
relay across Massachuseus as part of our first 
big philanthropy project. 
Amazing. A whole Theta Chi Greek Cor-
ner and no exclamauon points! (oop!>) 
One last thing, we would like to "'i~h Kyle 
Brenner a speedy recovery. 
Greek of 
the Week 
fhe \\Pl Pan He! Association would like 
to congratulate Edie Mickey of Delta Phi Ep-
silon as this \lo'eek'c; Greek of the Weck . Edie 
is a EE major in the class of 1988. 
Edie ~erves as the PanHel delegate for 
Delta Phi Ep,ilon this year and was the social 
chairman lasL year. In addition LO working 
for the 'orority, Edie is also active in Soc-
comm as the Gompei's Place EnterLainment 
Committee chairperson. 
She played on Lhe WPI Field Hockey team 
durig her freshman and soph-more years and 
has participated in Spring Track as well as 
in WPJ Women's Chorale since her freshman 
year. La~t year, she was awarded a Digital 
scholarship as an outstanding woman 
!>tudent. 
Edie 1s a very busy and versatile student 
"'ho hac; con1ribu1ed to the WP! campu~ for 
the past three year~. Congratulations, Edie!~ 
1'ucsda), October 7, 1986 
Goat's Head Double-Header: 
Salem 66, Pat On The Back 
by Rob Everton 
Saturday, September 27, tY.O hot Boston 
bands vi~itcd WPl in an entertaining show 
that showed hope for the ailing, non-
alcoholic pub. 
The first act, Pat On The Back , 
(P.O.T.B.) wu a fresh group from Boston 
who have been called one of the ~t new 
bands in 1he area. They took to the stage ap· 
pearing a liule apprehensive of a tech school 
crowd, but as people sauntered in, the music 
loosened and nowed while the croY.d got 
more and more into the sound. Consisting 
of guitar/vocah, bass, soprano & alto sax-
ophone, and drums, they played a barrage 
of new rock blended with a powerful jau fu· 
sion style. Afler playing several songs from 
a tape they were selling at the sho"', they 
~howed off three catchy new songs wilh a few 
people dancina on the floor. By the end of 
the ~et, P.O.T.B.':. talent "'as showing 
strongly, and the crowd decided they hadn't 
heard enough. The enthusiastic crowd per· 
suaded them to play an encore, consisting of 
a 15 minute jazz improvi'>3tion. Based on an 
energetic bass header, the encore exploded 
with solo) from all four members. and the 
band amaud the crowd wi1h mu~ical 
precision. 
The headline band, Salem 66, came sail-
ing to WPI proudly wielding Lhe credits of 
an album and an E.P. release. They ha\.e 
been given air time on numerou~ major radio 
stations and the group R.E.M. called them 
one of their favorite bands. Here at WPI , 
however. the crowd was 'omeY.hat Jess im-
pressed. Alter 1he fury of P.O.T.B., Salem 
66 Look the i.tage with a feminine aggressive-
ness bordering on arrogance. and proceed· 
ed to squeeze out the songs that brought 
them to their level of fame. The songs on 
vinyl sound interesting and enjoyable, but 
~omething was lost in the Jive performance. 
The crowd wa'i anxious for a good follow up 
to the opening act ~o they stayed anenll\.C 
1hrough 1he firs1 5et, but when the band 
broke for a -;hort r~t, the crowd d\lo'tndlcd . 
Salem 66 had an in1eres11ng arrangemcnL, 
consi!oling of female guiLar/vocalist, bass, 
and drums, and a guy on guitar who looked 
like someone pulled right out of 1he sixties. 
Bui the female lead didn'l add to the show 
by bobbing her head and eyeballs like she 
had popped a couple of quaaludes. Overall, 
Salem 66 put on a decent ~how. but need to 
work on their s1agc presence and energy to 
keep a college crowd happ). 
The only thing really di~appo10ting to me 
wa.,n't chat Salem 66 didn't pla) to Lheir 
(continued on page 8) 
United Parcel Service 
needs 
Loaders & Unloaders 
Part Time 
Join your classmates and earn 
$8.00 an hour 
See U.P.S. Representative 
October 8 
10 AM - 2 PM 
In Wedge 
Shifts: 5:30 PM 
10:30 PM 
3:00 AM 
10:30 PM 
3:00 AM 
8:00 AM 
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ALL STUDENTS PARTICIPATING IN 
COMPETITIVE SPORTS 
VARSITY & CLUB 1986 - 1987 
PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS ARE REQUIRED 
Freshmen and Transfer students participating in WPI 
competitive sports must have a comprehensive physical 
conducted this year, 1986-1987, by the WPI Physicians. 
This physical examination will cover four years of participa-
tion with an annual update. 
Upper class students who received a physical from 
the WPI physicians must update that examination with 
the athletic trainer in the Alumni Gym annually. 
Failure to report for a physical examination at the ap-
propriate time will cause the student to be ineligible for 
participation. 
7 October 1986 Tuesday 
6:30 PM 
Squad Room - Harrington 
Auditorium 
9 October 1985 Thursday 
6:30 PM 
Squad Room - Harrington 
Auditorium 
Wrestling, 
Basketball (M & W) 
Ice Hockey, Volleyball (M), 
Swimming, Track, Fencing, 
Ski Team, Lacrosse 
CLASSIFIEDS 
SENIORS, CO-OP, learn how to be an ef-
fective job Interviewee on Wed., 10/ 8, 4:30 
p.m., or Thur<;., 10/ 9, 7:00 p.m ., Kinnkult 
llall . 
STUDENT AMBASSADOR ADMIS IONS 
PROGRAM - Anyone Interested in vislUng 
lheir high school over lerm break shouM lop 
by lhe admissions office. Packets will be 
available Monda), October 13. Conlllct 
Johnna Duval XS286. 
$$$EARN MONEY!!! CAMPUS-WIDE 
ASi,ET INVENTORY ANO DATA 
INPUT. WORK TO START OCTOBER IS 
<OR OCTOBER 29 IF VOU WON'T BE 
HERE OVER BREAK) ANO LAST 
THROUGH B TERM . . . SOME POSI-
TIONS LONGER. CALL MAR\' SHAIA, 
BUSINESS OFFICE, 793-5577. 
End of Term Pool Hours - 10/ 6/ 86 -
10/ 15/ 86 
Monday - Friday - 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Saturday - 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
Sunday - 1:00 p.m. • S:OO p.m. 
Pool hours for the fall recess are quei.-
llonable at this time. 
Kl "Can I kiss you goodnight?" VERY nice. 
ME's Don't forget to get your coffee and 
donuts from ASME on Thursday, from 
8:30-11:00 a.m. outside HL109. 
SP AM .. . SP Am .. . SPam . . . Spam ... spam 
- Was that size double A or triple A? 
Come on MOTORC\CLISTS!l! I know 
)Ou're out lhere, you wimps, and you can' t 
bide! Write to Bo" 1611 to help get a motor-
cycling club started, or DIE!! 
FOR SALE: Yamaha ASOO AMP. 75 Watts 
per channel. Good condition. Rand) Fulton 
757-9308. 
DO YOU NEED A JOB? NEWPORT 
CREAMERY IS LOOKll'loG FOR 
RF.SP0"1SIBL£ WAITER~ A"1D 
WAITRESSES. APPLV AT NEWPORT 
CRl:.AMERY , 14 PARK AVEl'loUE, 
WORCESTER, OR TELEPHONE AT 
799-7335. 
WANT YOUR PAYCHECK ON THURS-
OA \ - fHEN MAKE SURE \'OUR 1 IMt. 
CARDS ARE SIGNED BV nus FRU>A \ ' . 
OCT. 10 ·COACH MASSUCCO 
Th~ HORROR, tht HORROR 
Dirk . . STL D FOR 11/Rli! 
No" serving #IS or is II #73or1160 or #82 •. • 
//ERB - Thanl.s for the piua and the friend-
ship! · 'iTANl.EY 
He) pledges· what folio" " the bombin~ h) 
Pearl Harbors? Ver) Happ) Pledge~ thal \ 
~hal! 
O.J. - Beware ... }ou're marked. - \our Bt•,t 
Friend 
Yo Babs! Whal did VOU do friday night ? 
'90 men - look out for l..N .! Cls lhal better'!! 
When you least expecl It , expect it! Sa\e ) our 
amphibian from vindictive litlle sisters! 
Where are your kt)s? 
Hey Gabe, lfi. LEATHER and l.ace, nol 
HEATHER! 
Better gd those lnterviewi. J(irls, I hear the 
quesllons are really hard thi~ year. 
Become an RA and nnd out what's ~o special 
about mac:k's friends??? 
Happ) Birthda), Jeffie G.! Wh) ha~en'I }OU 
been partyinR for so long??? Friends from 
Riley. 
Yo Maggot! Ho~ are )OU doing rodsy? 
Where is the hamkey 
J - Pink I-lo) d und a kis\ on the nose - "hat 
else lo; there? 
Derl. , Don't be scooping "hen lhe ABOMIC 
DOMB hils becau!>t' )OU mighl jus1 ha' e to 
CUCK 4 /VD DOJ'F.R! lol'e A lway.1, Jal!.e 
& Elwood 
"1 thlnl. you'd better pull the 'an O\ er now!" 
HOW TO PRESS ONE'S FACE AGAINST A PANE OF GLASS 
The fifth in a series resonably concerned with educating the reader on subjects that he or she might 
otherwise pass through life knowing little about . 
' 
Assuming the basic knowledge on fact pressing, including the lateral nose 
bends, we shall skip right to the intermediate level. Joe demonstrates a por-
cine nose bend with double lip stretch and tonpe extension. 
I • 
Props are Important for the budding face 
presser, Jot shows us a thirty degree "face" 
rhift. The theme Is ruiclde with children's toys. 
Photos and captions by Jon Waples 
' 
c: 
Rob demonstrates hJs concept of what man would 
look like if he had dual suction cup nosehalrs. 
On the more advanced level, Rob and Joe give us their version of large tounged 
blowfish. 
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Police Log 
Frid•> Septembtr 26 
11 : J.5 PM - Received complaint about 
students walking along Dean St. Students 
were \ery loud. Also in posse~sion of open 
containerc;. Sergeant advises no problem at 
Dean St area. Students playing football out-
<;ide, but everything is under control. 
11 :.51 PM - Received complaint about loud 
noise and drinking on Wachu~cu and ln-
~1itute Rd. Sergeants indica1e pany break-
ing up. 
Sergeant also report~ stopping everal 
studenrs who were in violation of minors-in-
pos~ession laws Individuals were requested 
to dump 1heir alcohol. 
Safurday Stptember 27 
I: 17 AM - Sergeant to fraternity regarding 
a report of a fight at that location. Sergeant 
reports right hud broken up prior to his ar-
rhal. Reports advising fraternity brothers to 
keep the noise down. Two WPD criu.~ers had 
also arrived on the scene. 
9:30 PM - food ~ervicc calls to repon that 
their van is m1~sing. Officers out to 
IO\CStigate. 
Sunday ~ptember 28 
12: 1.5 AM - Fraternil) member'> call 'ita-
tion to report ">uspiciou~ pcr~on walking 
around the neighborhood. Orticer~ r~pond, 
unable 10 locate anyone. 
12:30 PM - Student calh regarding at-
tempted thcfl of a vehicle on lnMitu1e Rd. 
Student wa~ ad\'i\td to contact WPD. 
Monda) Septcmlkr 29 
.~:42 PM - Of11cer out to ime~tigate loud 
mu.,1c coming from residence hall. Residence 
hall .. tudent advised Lo lo..ecp mu~ic down and 
remove speakers from window. 
7:30 PM Student reports that his 
automobile wa~ found open on ln,titute Rd. 
Nothing wa~ taken from the vehicle. 
Tuesday ·cptember JO 
I :20 AM - SNAP repom someone in 
residence hall throwing things out the win· 
dow. Officers respond, unable to locate any 
problem. 
12:42 PM - Peter Pan bus driver into sta-
tion to rcpon that he had just hit a vehicle 
on the corner of Schussler and Institute Rd. 
9:50 PM - Orlicer reports minor motor 
vehicle accident on Humbolt Rd. WPD 
notified. 
10:25 PM - WPO calls reporting an acci-
dent at Dean and lnsutue Rd . Requested 
WPI police to check for personal injury. Of-
ficer reports no personal injury. Victims ex-
change papers. WPD notified. 
J 1 :50 PM - Received complaint about 
noise at fraternity . Officer reports fraternity 
members will quiet down. 
Wednesday October 1 
I :04 AM - Officer reports motor vehicle 
on Institute Rd. has punched out ignuion. 
Car registered to mo1her of WPI student. 
3:00 AM - Resident Adv1'>or call~ re-
questing assistance regarding a student who 
is ill. Worcester ambulance notified. In-
dicates srudent had too much to drink. Stu-
dent indicated he had been drinking at a 
fraternity. Student advised to sleep it off. Of-
ficer repons speaking with president of 
fraternity regarding the incident. 
11 :05 PM - RA calls to report the is a man 
dressed in a woman'!. bathing sui1 in the 
residence hall. Offker unable to locate 
individual. 
11 :28 PM - Citizen calls to report exc~sive 
noise from fraternity Officer responds. In-
dicated fraternity members will quiet down . 
Thursday October 2 
12:18 PM - Mechanical Engmeermg office 
calls reporting that someone had Lried to 
break into one of the offices the pre\'ious 
night. Obvious signs of attempted entry, 
although it was noted that entry was not 
gained. 
Tuesday, October 1, 1986 
What's Happening 
Tttesday, Oclobu 7, 1916 
7:00 pm - Cinematcch Film Serie:. "The Third Man," Alden Hall, free 
8:00 pm - Coffeehouse, "Michael Jerling." Gompci's Place, Sl.00 
Wednesday, October 8, 1986 
4:30 pm - "Effective Job Interviewing," Student Counseling Center Seminar, Kinnicuu 
Hall, free 
Tluan41ay, October 9, 1986 
8:30 am - 11 :00 am - ASME Coffee and Doughnuts, outside HLJ09 
7:00 pm - "Effective Job Interviewing," Student Counseling Center Seminar, Kinnicuu 
Hall, free 
Sunday, October ll, 1916 
3:00 pm - Vocal Sufficiency performed by Edie Mickey, Janet Earle Room, Alden Hall, 
public invited 
Tuesday, Odober 14, 1986 
4:00 pm - Sufficiency Performance in African Percussion by Robert Provosr, Janet 
Earle Room, AJden Hall, public inviLed 
. •• Band 
(oontlnued from page '> 
whole group in and exuberant finish. The 
crowd , once again was really satisfied and 
I even saw some people going up for 
autographs. 
Once again the show was great. Once 
again the cables were neatly set, Gompci\ tm· 
maculate and Lens and Lights extraordinary. 
Once again the popcorn was ropped, the 
ovens were begging for pizza to be cooked 
and the banenders were ready. Once again 
the e\'ent was heavily publicized. And unfor· 
lunately once again Lhe attendance was 
IO\\ .•• 
This surpa~ses the understanding of all 
Soccom members. The Pub was intensly 
renovated to become Gompei's Place. IL i~ 
. .. Goat's 
kon1inocd from pagt 6) 
potential, but that they didn't have the 
'ourtesy to watch the opening band perform. 
1 have rarely seen a music show with any-
thing less Lhan professional bands where the 
bands were so pompous that they can't take 
the time to see who "as warming up for 
them. P.0.T.8. was put ort by it, but still 
~till being renovated. A new game room and 
a lounge area should be set in the near future 
. . • and still nobody shows up. The piu.a is 
probably the best and the cheapest around. 
And very few order any. Hundreds of cup~ 
and glasses were acquired and nobody 
drinks. 
What is wrong with the WPI studenLs? We 
are paying for these events. Everything "as 
there at Gompei's to make it great. every-
thing buL the crowd. 1 really wonder if the 
Student Body realizes what it is missing by 
blowing off these events. Anyway~. congrat-
ulations LO those who showed up. II was a 
prcuy smari move. 
stayed to watch Salem's first set Never-thc-
less, the show was a sucx.-ess with a full crowd 
in the basement of Riley Hall. 
Hopefully, Gompei's Place will continue 
to bring hot new talent to campus and ~­
com will remain concerned with the band~ 
sound rather than the number of aJbum!\ they 
ha\'e out . 
ATTENTION FRESHMAN!! 
WIN A FREE TRIP TO LONDON!! 
As part of the INAUGURATION OF THE NEW 
WPI LONDON PROJECT CENTER next April, 
a generous donor to WPI has provided funds 
to enable TWO MEMBERS OF THE CLASS 
OF '90 to attend the Inauguration Banquet. This 
formal Banquet will take place the evening of 
Monday, April 13, 1987, at a Guildhall overlook-
ing the Thames River. The Inauguration Ad-
dress will be delivered by Baroness Platt, an 
engineer who is also a member of the House 
of Lords. 
The anonymous donor of the travel funds 
stipulates the following selection procedure for 
selecting these two Representatives of the 
Class of '90 to participate: 
1 . APPLICANTS must write a 500 word 
essay on "The Role of International Study 
in the Education of Professionals." One 
copy of this essay must be submitted to 
Professor Schachterle in the Project 
Center by 4 pm, Friday, November 7. 
2. Project Center staff will screen all written 
essays, and select ten SEMI-FINALISTS 
who will make brief oral presentations of 
their essays before Thanksgiving. From 
this pool five Fl NALISTS will be chosen. 
3. The essays of the five finalists will be 
transmitted to the British Embassy in 
Washington for final selection of TWO 
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE CLASS OF 
'90 who will present their class greetings 
at the formal banquet in London. They will 
also write a report of the Inauguration for 
publication in Newspeak. 
The donor will cover travel and lodging costs, 
with an allowance for food, and sightseeing, for 
the two class representatives in London from 
Friday, April 10, to Wednesday, April 15. 
